
SHOW CHAIR REPORT 2019 

The 2019 show season welcomed new and eager members to the show committee. Tracy 

Vestby and I stood in as co-show chairs, while Andrew Curry took leadership for show chair. 

Additional new members arose to join the show committee. Our spring shows, Victoria Day and 

Summer Smiles, had strong entry numbers. The committee made a few changes to the warmup 

rings at Birds Hill and received nothing but good feedback. Beach Party and Heart of the 

Continent were held at Red River Ex and were both successful shows. We offered a hunter derby 

the Friday night at Beach Party in the Grand Prix ring which was a huge hit and allowed younger 

riders to do an evening class in front of a larger crowd. The committee agreed to run jumper 

classes .85-1.0m as an open card which allowed competitors to avoid conflict between rings and 

not have to wait around for their next class. Our special $10,000 Grand Prix at Heart of the 

Continent that is offered at 1.30m was set to a height of 1.25m with a few fences at 1.30m, which 

allowed for more competitors to enter and it entertained our sponsors at their lunch party. 

Summer Out of the City and Jump into Fall which are both of our schooling shows were held 

again in Birds Hill Park and both were successful. Fall Harvest, which is always a gamble, had 

good entries and was a lovely show to end the season. For the 2020 season we pushed back the 

show dates of Fall Harvest to hopefully gain stronger numbers. 

Overall, our 2019 show season was rewarding, and we received nothing but good 

feedback from our wonderful competitors, coaches, volunteers, and sponsors. Without feedback 

and support from our members, the shows would not run as smoothly as they already do. We 

look forwards to the 2020 show season and hope to gain new members for our board and 

committees.  

 


